Objective: Converging evidence suggests that the subgenual cingulate (SGC) is implicated in regulation of mood and in the pathophysiology of mood disorders. Our objective was to carry out the first meta-analysis of SGC volumes in patients with mood disorders.

Methods: We reviewed 10 volumetric magnetic resonance imaging studies of SGC volumes in patients with unipolar depression and bipolar disorders. For meta-analysis, we used standardized differences between means (SDMs) and random effects models. In the search for sources of heterogeneity, we subdivided the studies on the basis of diagnosis and presence of family history.

Results: The volumes of left and right SGC in patients with mood disorders were significantly reduced relative to healthy control subjects (SDM –0.38, 95% confidence interval [CI] –0.67 to –0.1 and SDM –0.2, 95% CI –0.4 to –0.007, respectively). There were significant SGC volume reductions in patients with unipolar (left SGC SDM –0.5, 95% CI –0.92 to –0.07; right SGC SDM –0.33, 95% CI –0.64 to –0.02), but not bipolar, disorder. Patients with a positive family history of mood disorders showed significant left SGC volume decrease (SDM –0.52, 95% CI –0.96 to –0.07), which was not present among subjects without family history of mood disorders. There was no association between age and SGC volumes.

Conclusion: The available evidence suggests the existence of left and less robust right SGC volumetric reductions in patients with mood disorders, predominantly in those with unipolar depression. The effect size of this difference was moderate and increased in more homogeneous subgroups of patients with a positive family history. The clustering of SGC abnormalities in patients with a family history, their presence early in the illness course and their lack of progression with age make SGC a candidate for a primary vulnerability marker, although studies in unaffected high-risk subjects are missing.

Objective : Des données convergentes indiquent que le cortex cingulaire subgénual (CCS) joue un rôle dans la modulation de l'humeur et dans la pathophysiologie des troubles de l'humeur. Nous voulons procéder à la première méta-analyse du volume du CCS chez des patients atteints de troubles de l'humeur.

Méthodes : Nous avons passé en revue dix études volumétriques fondées sur l'imagerie par résonance magnétique portant sur le volume des CCS chez des patients atteints de dépression unipolaire et de troubles bipolaires. Pour la méta-analyse, nous avons utilisé les différences normalisées entre moyennes (DNM) et des modèles à effets aléatoires. Pour trouver des sources d'hétérogénéité, nous avons utilisé les différences normalisées entre moyennes (DNM) et des modèles à effets aléatoires. Pour trouver des sources d'hétérogénéité, nous avons subdivisé les études en fonction du diagnostic et de la présence d'antécédents familiaux.

Résultats : Les volumes des CCS gauche et droit chez les patients atteints de troubles de l'humeur avaient diminué considérablement par rapport à ceux de sujets témoins en bonne santé (DNM –0,38 et intervalle de confiance [IC] à 95 %, –0,67 à –0,1, et DNM, –0,2 et IC à 95 %, –0,4 à –0,007, respectivement). On a constaté des réductions importantes du volume des CCS chez les patients atteints de dépression unipolaire (DNM CCS gauche –0,5 et IC à 95 %, –0,92 à –0,07; DNM CCS droit –0,33 et IC à 95 %, –0,64 à –0,02), mais non chez les patients atteints de troubles bipolaires. Chez les patients qui avaient des antécédents familiaux positifs de troubles de l'humeur, on a constaté une augmentation significative du volume du DSS gauche seulement (DNM –0,52, IC à 95 %, –0,96 à –0,07), cette augmentation étant absente chez les patients qui n'avaient pas d'antécédents familiaux de trouble de l'humeur. Il n'y avait aucun lien entre l'âge et le volume des CCS.

Conclusion : Les données disponibles indiquent l'existence de réductions volumétriques du CCS
Introduction

The first full gyrus beneath the genu of corpus callosum (subgenual cingulate [SGC]) is an important cortical region. As a part of the ventromedial prefrontal cortex, it receives afferents from the orbitofrontal cortex and sends direct or indirect efferents to subcortical and limbic areas including the hypothalamus, periaqueductal grey, striatum, nucleus accumbens, thalamus, amygdala, hippocampus and entorhinal cortex.1 Studies of healthy subjects suggest that the SGC and parts of the orbitofrontal cortex form a nexus for sensory integration, modulation of autonomic responses and mediation of emotional and reward-related behaviours.2–5 Humans with lesions including the SGC show impaired emotional processing in the absence of marked cognitive impairment.6 These mechanisms could play a role in both depression and mania.

Converging lines of evidence suggest that the ventromedial prefrontal cortex and anterior cingulate are indeed implicated in the pathophysiology of mood disorders. Changes in these regions have been detected in structural neuroimaging,6–8 neuropathological postmortem,9–11 functional neuroimaging12 and proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) studies13–15 of patients with bipolar disorder or unipolar depression. Modulation of the activity of this area was implicated in the resolution of depressive symptoms.16 Further, both leucotomy and, recently, deep brain stimulation decrease activity within the SGC and successfully alleviate depression in patients refractory to previous treatments.17

Neuropathological studies of the SGC are also important for correct interpretation of functional neuroimaging data. Studies have shown increased perfusion of the SGC after the induction of sadness in healthy subjects.18 Interestingly, patients with unipolar depression and bipolar disorder have been found to have decreased resting-state glucose uptake and perfusion in this region.19 Computer simulations performed to correct the positron emission tomography measures for the effects of a reduced cortical volume concluded that glucose uptake in the remaining SGC tissue is actually abnormally increased in depressive subjects relative to control subjects.20

Studies measuring SGC volumes are remarkable for their high level of methodological consistency in anatomical definitions of region of interests, which is an exception among volumetric magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies. Comparability of methods makes studies of the SGC ideal for meta-analysis. Here we review neuroanatomical studies measuring the SGC volume in patients with unipolar depression and bipolar disorder. To address potential sources of heterogeneity, we subdivided the studies by diagnosis and presence of a family history of mood disorders. Our a priori hypotheses were that SGC volumes would be decreased in both bipolar and unipolar patients and that the volumetric reductions would be more prominent in patients with a family history of mood disorders.

Methods

Study ascertainment

Studies were considered for inclusion 1) if they were published by April 30, 2007, 2) if they compared a group of subjects with bipolar disorder or recurrent major depression and a psychiatrically healthy control group, and 3) if they reported volumetric brain measurements of left or right subgenual cingulate. We included studies reporting results from a mixture of unipolar and bipolar patients, even when the results for each diagnosis were not separated. We analyzed the left and right SGC separately because most studies did not provide mean and variance estimates for the whole SGC volume. Further, the functional significance of lesions in the left and right hemisphere differs, and abnormalities lateralized only to 1 hemisphere have also been reported for other pair structures. When a study reported means and standard deviations (SDs) of a structure adjusted for confounds, we used these in the meta-analysis in place of raw means.

We excluded studies 1) if only overall SGC volumes rather than separate results for left and right sides were provided, 2) if grey matter density (voxel-based morphometry) or relative volumes rather than actual volumes were reported, 3) if the structure measurement was an area and not a volume, 4) if noncontiguous slices were used for the measurements, 5) if the mean or SD of SGC volumes could not be extracted from the manuscript, or 6) if tracings included not only subgenual anterior cingulate but also grey matter from adjacent gyri.

Two reviewers (T.H. and M.K.) assessed each study to ensure that all inclusion and exclusion criteria were met and that all data were correctly transcribed.

We carried out a systematic search of the MEDLINE, EMBASE and SCOPUS databases for articles published in any language between 1997 (the first report about SGC abnormalities in mood disorders21) and April 30, 2007. The following medical subject headings were used: magnetic resonance imaging and bipolar affective disorder or depressive disorder. We also searched review articles of neuroimaging studies in mood disorders and reference lists of included papers for additional published studies.

Statistical analyses

Meta-analyses were performed with Microsoft Excel 2000 and Comprehensive Meta Analysis, Version 2 (Borenstein et
al, Biostat, Englewood, NJ, 2005). As a measure of effect size, we used standardized difference between means (SDM), which is identical to Cohen’s $d$ measure of effect size. Because we cannot expect constant population effect size across studies (fixed effects), we decided to use the random effects model, with “study” as the random effect. This assumes that the population of studies has variable true effects that are normally distributed. We calculated effect sizes for the combined as well as separate unipolar and bipolar samples. The joint analyses of bipolar and unipolar subjects maximize statistical power as well as allowing for analyses of change in heterogeneity when diagnostic groups are analyzed separately. Further, SGC volume decrease is a candidate for endophenotype and, as such, may underlie a set of symptoms overlapping in both unipolar depression and bipolar disorders. Third, studies done with young subjects with unipolar depression$^{23,24}$ cannot rule out the development of manic episodes later in life because depression is the most frequent initial manifestation of bipolar disorders. Last but not least, some studies analyzed a mixed sample of subjects with unipolar depression and bipolar disorder.$^{25,26}$ We calculated $I^2$, to provide an easily interpretable measure of consistency between studies.$^{27}$ The $I^2$ is an estimate of the percentage of total variation across studies that is due to true heterogeneity rather than chance. $I^2$ is placed between 0% and 100%. A value of 0% indicates no observed heterogeneity, and larger values show increasing heterogeneity.

We used Egger’s regression test to measure funnel plot asymmetry and examine a risk of publication bias.$^{28}$ To test for association between age versus SDM and year of publication versus SDM, we performed metaregression, using nonparametric rank correlation (Kendall $τ$). We used $χ^2$ to test differences in the proportion of female subjects between studies.

We adopted a significance level of $p = 0.05$, 2-tailed for all above-mentioned analyses. We also tested whether the SGC volume reductions would remain significant in replication studies, that is, after exclusion of the first published positive study.$^{29}$ For this unidirectional hypothesis, we used a significance level of $p = 0.05$, 1-tailed.

Finally, we calculated the proportions of studies with at least 1 statistically significant finding. This allowed us to include 2 studies that did not separate left and right SGC volumes and were therefore excluded from the meta-analyses.

Results

Results of the systematic search

Out of 785 studies initially found by the systematic search, 115 focused on the anterior cingulate, using various neuroimaging techniques: 17 used voxel-based morphometry, 44 used functional MRI, 10 used MRS, 10 used another MRI application and 13 used positron emission tomography or single photon emission computer tomography coregistration, while 8 were review papers and 13 performed region of interest volumetric analyses of the anterior cingulate, with 10 specifically measuring SGC volumes.$^{22,23,24,27–32}$ (Table 1). Of these latter studies, 2 contained information only on total SGC volumes.$^{22,31}$ Therefore, we included 8 studies with 210 patients (99 with bipolar disorder and 111 with unipolar depression) in this meta-analysis. All studies used DSM-III-R$^{33}$ or DSM-IV$^{34}$ diagnostic criteria. Most investigated patients were treated at the time of scanning with mood stabilizers, antidepressants, antipsychotics or their combinations. In the studies by Brambilla and colleagues$^{27}$ and Hastings and colleagues,$^{32}$ the groups with unipolar disorder were untreated, and only 10% of patients in the study by Botteron and colleagues$^{24}$ received medication at the time of scanning. Five studies provided separate results for patients with a family history of mood disorders.$^{22,27,28,32}$ Most studies included both men and women, with the exception of a purely female sample in a study by Botteron and colleagues.$^{24}$ There were significant between-study differences in the proportions of male and female patients ($χ^2 = 24.91, p < 0.01$). Two studies included data from a mixture of patients with bipolar disorder and unipolar depression that had not been separated for analysis. One study included 21 patients with bipolar I disorder and 3 patients with unipolar depression with psychotic symptoms.$^{7}$ We analyzed this study together with other studies of bipolar disorder patients. The second study included 10 patients with unipolar disorder and psychosis, 2 of whom later developed bipolarity,$^{27}$ and we analyzed this study together with studies of unipolar depression patients. With the exception of 2 studies with inpatients,$^{28,29}$ all the studies included outpatients. Slice thickness, a potential source of heterogeneity, ranged from 0.5 to 3.3 mm. Except for 1 study using a 4T magnet,$^{32}$ all remaining investigations used 1.5T magnets. All studies except 1 used the same anatomical definitions of SGC.$^{21}$ The means in studies using the same landmarks ranged from 118 mm to 445 mm$^3$. A study by Hastings and colleagues$^{32}$ used a slightly different method (tracings predominantly in the axial plane) and different anatomical landmarks (posterior boundary defined by posterior surface of the genu of corpus callosum rather than anteriormost appearance of internal capsule). The means in this study ranged between 636 mm$^3$ and 827 mm$^3$.

Results of the meta-analysis

Combined groups

Both the left and right SGC volumes were significantly smaller in patients with mood disorders versus control subjects (SDM −0.38, standard error [SE] 0.145, 95% confidence interval [CI] −0.67 to −0.1, $z = −2.65, p = 0.008$; SDM −0.2, SE 0.1, 95% CI −0.4 to −0.007, $z = −2.03, p = 0.04$, respectively) (Fig. 1). Excluding the single study with differing anatomical landmarks$^{28}$ resulted in significant SGC volume reduction in the left, but not the right, SGC volumes in patients versus control subjects (SDM −0.35, SE 0.15, 95% CI −0.65 to −0.05, $z = −2.3, p = 0.02$; SDM −0.17, SE 0.11, 95% CI −0.37 to 0.04, $z = −1.58, p = 0.11$, respectively). There continued to be a significant left and right SGC volume reduction in the studies remaining after exclusion of the first positive study$^{27}$ (SDM −0.24, SE 0.13, 95% CI −0.50 to 0.02, $z = −1.85, p = 0.03$, 1-tailed; SDM −0.24, SE 0.11, 95% CI −0.45 to −0.03, $z = −2.28, p = 0.01$, 1-tailed).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Mood disorder</th>
<th>Pos. Family history</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Magnet strength</th>
<th>Slice thickness</th>
<th>Medication status at scanning</th>
<th>Illness duration mean (and SD), y</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Mood status</th>
<th>Sex; F/M</th>
<th>Age; mean (and SD), y</th>
<th>Interrater reliability</th>
<th>Blind rater</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brambilla et al&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>21 BD I, 6 BD II</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>16 BD lithium; 11 no med.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Outpatient</td>
<td>11 dep., 1 hypomanic 15 euthymic</td>
<td>Patient 12/15, 14/24</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 UD</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>no med.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Outpatient</td>
<td>10 dep., 8 euthymic</td>
<td>Patient 17/1, 14/24</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharma et al&lt;sup&gt;4&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>12 BD I</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>1 no med.; 11 med. (lithium, ADs, valproate, carbamazepine)</td>
<td>12 (17.2)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Outpatient</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>4/4</td>
<td>38.3</td>
<td>38.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirayasu et al&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>21 BD I; 3 UD with psychosis</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>First hospitalization for first eps. psychosis</td>
<td>6/18</td>
<td>2/18</td>
<td>Inpatient</td>
<td>21 manic, 3 dep.</td>
<td>Patient 23.7</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreverts et al&lt;sup&gt;18&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>21 BD</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 remitted 0 med.; rest likely med.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>7 dep., 4 manic, 8 remitted</td>
<td>Patient 13/8</td>
<td>11/10</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 UD</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmerman et al&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>27 BD I</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24 mood stabilizers, 3 AD, 18 AP, 7 BDZD, 1 hypnotic, 1 stimulant</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Inpatient</td>
<td>Manic or mixed eps.</td>
<td>Patient 16/11</td>
<td>12/10</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanches et al&lt;sup&gt;18&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>15 BD</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>6 lithium, 3 valproate, 4 lithium + valproate 3.8 (2.4)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Outpatient</td>
<td>2 mildly dep., 13 euthymic</td>
<td>Patient 7/8</td>
<td>9/12</td>
<td>15.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coryell et al&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>10 UD with psychotic symptoms, 2 later manifested bipolarity</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>22.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued on next page
Table 1 continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Mood disorder</th>
<th>Pos. Family history</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Magnet strength</th>
<th>Slice thickness</th>
<th>ILLness duration mean (and SD), y*</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Mood status</th>
<th>Sex; F/M</th>
<th>Age, mean (and SD), y</th>
<th>Results†</th>
<th>Intra rater reliability</th>
<th>Blind rater</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bremner et al†</td>
<td>15 UD</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AD</td>
<td>Average</td>
<td>3 Outpatient prev. hosp, 2 prev. epis.</td>
<td>Patient</td>
<td>5/10</td>
<td>9/11</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botteron et al†</td>
<td>30 young UD (17–23 y)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>Less than 10% med, no other details</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>(2.3)</td>
<td>Patient + control</td>
<td>20.2 (1.6)</td>
<td>20.2 (1.6)</td>
<td>Positive (L SGC young UD &lt; young control by 19%)</td>
<td>R &gt; 0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings et al‡</td>
<td>18 middle-aged UD</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>35.8</td>
<td>(8.1)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Patient + control</td>
<td>35.8 (8.1)</td>
<td>35.8 (8.1)</td>
<td>Positive (L SGC young UD &lt; middle-aged by 20%)</td>
<td>0.60–0.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BD = bipolar disorder; UD = unipolar depression; — = no data; Pos. = positive; med. = medication; AD = antidepressant; AP = antipsychotic; BZD = benzodiazepine; SD = standard deviation; epis. = episode; dep. = depressed; F = female; M = male; R = right; SGC = subgenual cingulate; L = left; FH = family history.

*Where applicable
†Positive study = at least 1 significant difference.
‡Only total SGC volume.
§Overlap with Drevets et al‡: 10 patients from original study.

**Different landmarks, different tracing plane.**

In categorical terms, including also the 2 studies that reported only the whole SGC volumes, a significant difference was detected in 17/20 studies, and in 21/22 studies when including the single methodologically different study. In a search for the sources of heterogeneity, we subdivided the studies according to diagnosis and family history. There was a moderate heterogeneity among studies for the left SGC (I² = 53.6%) but not for the right SGC (I² = 0%). The heterogeneous results after exclusion of the single methodologically different study may reflect the SGC volumes in depressed patients.

Groups divided by diagnosis

Reduced subgenual cingulate volumes in mood disorders.
95% CI: -0.96 to -0.07, z = -2.28, p = 0.02), without statistically significant differences in the right SGC volumes. For both left and right SGC, excluding the first positive study resulted in nonsignificant differences between patients with a positive family history and control subjects.

Forty-two patients were without a family history of mood disorders (11 unipolar and 31 bipolar). There were no differences in right or left SGC between patients with mood disorders without a family history and healthy control subjects.

In categorical terms, 3/5 studies of familial patients reported significant volume decrements in patients versus control subjects. None of the 3 studies of patients without a family history and control subjects.

Separate analysis of 5 studies comprising only patients with bipolar disorder and a positive family history (n = 68) yielded a significant left SGC volume reduction (SDM = -0.49, SE = 0.22, 95% CI: -0.93 to -0.05, z = -2.18, p = 0.03) in the absence of right SGC volumetric abnormalities. Excluding the first positive study yielded only a trend for SGC volume decrease (SDM = -0.34, SE = 0.23, 95% CI: -0.80 to 0.11, z = -1.47, p = 0.07, 1-tailed). Three studies of 31 patients with bipolar disorder without a family history showed no significant differences in right or left SGC volumes between patients and control subjects. Two studies assessed only unipolar familial subjects. The low number of studies did not warrant separate analyses.

**Metaregression**

There was no statistically significant association between age or year of publication and SDMs for either the left or right SGC.

**Publication bias**

There was no evidence for publication bias in any of the meta-analyses showing significant between-group differences (e.g., left SGC volumes in the whole sample, left and right SGC volumes in patients with unipolar depression, left SGC volumes in patients with familial bipolar disorder). The Egger regression intercept suggested evidence for funnel plot asymmetry for right SGC volumes in the overall sample, with smaller studies showing more pronounced right SGC decreases (Intercept = 0, SE = 1.18, t = 2.56, p = 0.01).

**Discussion**

The results of this study demonstrate that left and right subgenual cingulate volumes are decreased in patients with mood disorders. These findings do not seem to be due to type I error because significant SGC volume decreases were

---

**Table: Left and Right Subgenual Cingulate Volumes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Name</th>
<th>Left SDM and 95% CI</th>
<th>Effect Size</th>
<th>Right SDM and 95% CI</th>
<th>Effect Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandt 2002 FH+</td>
<td>15.08</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirayau 1993 FH-</td>
<td>12.39</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandt 2002 FH-</td>
<td>14.20</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez 2005 FH+</td>
<td>13.20</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharma 2005 FH+</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>-0.41</td>
<td>-1.48</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharma 2005 FH-</td>
<td>8.33</td>
<td>-0.67</td>
<td>-1.75</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirayau 1993 FH-</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>-0.90</td>
<td>-1.64</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drevets 1997 FH-</td>
<td>14.40</td>
<td>-0.97</td>
<td>-1.81</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 1:** Left and right subgenual cingulate SDMs, 95% CIs and relative weights for studies included in the meta-analyses. Results are presented for combined groups, unipolar, bipolar, family history positive and family history negative subjects. SDM = standard difference between means; CI = confidence interval; FH = family history negative; FH+ = family history positive; FH? = family history status not provided; BD = bipolar disorder; UD = unipolar depression.
independently replicated by 4 research groups. Further, structural abnormalities in the SGC have also been reported in postmortem9–11 and voxel-based morphometry studies30 of patients with mood disorders. The results did not markedly change, with exception of analyses of patients with a family history, after exclusion of the first positive study, which also reported the largest effect sizes. Also corroborating the strength of these findings is the lack of association between SDM and year of publication.

In keeping with our a priori hypotheses, the SGC volumetric abnormalities were predominantly manifested among familial patients, whereas all comparisons among patients without a family history of mood disorders were negative. The significant differences among familial patients were largely driven by the seminal study of Drevets and colleagues21; after exclusion of this study, they became nonsignificant, even though 4/5 studies among familial patients reported SGC volumetric reductions. Clustering of findings among familial subjects suggests that SGC volumetric abnormalities might be associated with genetic risk. In keeping with this, SGC volume decreases were already found early in the illness course (first-episode, early-onset unipolar depression). Further, SGC volume decreases have any pathophysiological significance. It has been suggested that left frontal regions mediate approach behaviours and positive affects.36 Lesions of the left frontal lobes most often lead to depression.27 Left SGC abnormalities thus might underlie a propensity for depression. Indeed, the effect size increased in studies of unipolar patients (~0.50) and decreased to nonsignificant in studies of bipolar patients (~0.29), relative to the overall sample (~0.38). We cannot directly compare SGC volumes among unipolar and bipolar patients because only 2 studies evaluated both of these diagnostic categories. Drevets and colleagues found decreased SGC volumes in both unipolar depression and bipolar disorder patients.21 Conversely, Brambilla and colleagues found no differences in subjects with either bipolar disorder or unipolar depression.27 Notably, however, the same proportions (50%) of studies found SGC abnormalities in subjects with either unipolar depression or bipolar disorder.

Absence of overall differences in the presence of abnormalities in individual studies may be due to the dilution of overall results by heterogeneity. Indeed, there was a moderate heterogeneity among studies for the left SGC measurements. In searching for sources of this heterogeneity, we considered methodological, demographic and clinical variables.

The heterogeneity was not due to differences in MRI volumetry because the methods used for SGC tracing were remarkably similar. All but 1 study used the same anatomical definitions and traced the SGC on the coronal plane. Exclusion of the 1 methodologically slightly different study did not change the heterogeneity. Slice thickness was also unlikely to play a role because all but 1 study used 1.5-mm and thinner slices. A single study used a suboptimal slice thickness of 3.3 mm; this was, however, partially offset by the use of a 4T magnet and a grey–white matter contrast-enhancing algorithm. The MRI protocols in all studies allowed for complete coverage of the SGC with contiguous slices. Interrater reliabilities (IR) of studies included in the meta-analysis were sufficient, with the exception of 2 positive studies — the first did not include information about IR, and the second had an IR of 0.6 and 0.77 for the right and left SGC, respectively. It is of concern that 2 positive28,32 and 2 negative23,31 studies did not specifically state that all volumetric measures had been done blinded to the diagnostic status of patients.

With regard to demographic factors, age was unlikely to play a role because metaregression showed no association between standardized differences in volumes and age. In keeping with this finding, Hirayasu and colleagues3 found significant differences in SGC volumes already present in first-episode subjects at the relatively low age of 23.4 years. Another study of unipolar depression patients found a similar extent of abnormalities in both young (mean age 20.2, SD 1.6 y) and middle aged (mean age 35.8, SD 8.1 y) subjects, without a correlation between the extent of SGC changes and age in the range of 17–55 years.24 Further, similar proportions of positive and negative studies assessed patients with an average age of less than 25 years (3/5 negative studies and 2/4 positive studies). Notably, however, the only study performed in pediatric subjects with bipolar disorder was negative.20 Sex might have contributed to differences between studies because there were significant differences in the proportions of female subjects in the studies. One study found abnormalities only in men but not women.22 Another study, however, found SGC abnormalities in a purely female sample.24
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complicate matters further, a third small study found a trend for interaction between sex and family history.28

With regard to clinical sources of variation, subdividing the studies according to family history or diagnosis did not significantly decrease the heterogeneity. Out of 5 negative studies, 4 assessed patients treated on an outpatient basis at the time of scanning. The differences among the studies, however, cannot be readily attributed to the severity of illness. In 2 of the negative studies, all or most of the patients had a history of previous hospitalizations,31 some for depression with symptoms of psychosis.21 further, 1 negative study used currently hospitalized patients,7 and 1 positive study used never-hospitalized outpatients.24 Medication status was also unlikely to play a role because significant changes in SGC volumes between patients and control subjects were found in unmedicated as well as in medicated subjects. Both medicated and unmedicated patients were also present in negative studies. Further, no SGC differences were noted between patients with or without current or lifetime treatment

None of the variables available for systematic study (diagnostic category, presence of family history) markedly reduced the heterogeneity in left SGC values detected in this meta-analysis. There seem to be unknown confounding variables that contribute to differences between studies. One such confounder could be the proportion of depressive and manic episodes. As discussed above, SGC volumetric abnormalities may be a hallmark of depression. High heterogeneity and smaller effect sizes in bipolar disorder patients relative to unipolar depression patients might thus be due to the presence of bipolar disorder patients with a preponderance of manic episodes. Alternatively, medial prefrontal cortex and anterior cingulate contain high levels of glucocorticoid receptors and have been implicated in regulation of hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis activity.38–41 Differences in HPA axis reactivity or regulation between patient populations might underlie some of the inconsistencies among studies. It would be interesting to study SGC abnormalities together with measures of HPA axis activity or responsiveness.

Several important questions cannot be answered from the available data. It is not clear whether SGC abnormalities are specific to mood disorders. Direct comparisons found no abnormalities in schizophrenia patients in the presence of abnormalities among patients with mood disorders.7 In keeping with this, 1 histopathological study found abnormalities in familial unipolar depression and bipolar disorder patients but not in patients with schizophrenia.7 Conversely, 2 postmortem studies reported neuronal density decreases both in patients with bipolar disorders and in patients with schizophrenia,9,11 in the absence of abnormalities among unipolar depression patients in 1 of these studies.11 It is also not clear whether volumetric changes in mood disorders are specific to subgenual portions of the anterior cingulate. Volumetric abnormalities in patients with mood disorders have been found in neighbouring areas within the anterior cingulate (Brodman’s areas 32 and 25)42,43 but also in adjacent cortical regions (gyrus rectus, orbitofrontal cortex), even in the absence of SGC abnormalities.23,31 One study measuring the subgenual portion of the anterior cingulate together

with adjacent cortical regions (Brodman’s areas 33 and 32) failed to find any abnormalities in patients with unipolar depression.23 Future studies should attempt to address the specificity of abnormalities to subgenual portions of the anterior cingulate. Last but not least, the mechanisms underlying the volumetric reductions are not clear. The evidence from histopathological studies is conflicting, with some studies reporting predominantly neuronal abnormalities in the absence of glial pathology10,11 and other studies finding only glial pathology in the absence of neuronal changes.9

This study has several limitations. Meta-analysis depends on the quality of the primary data, control for known confounding variables and comparability of methods among studies. The methodological comparability with regard to MRI and diagnostic methods was relatively good. The presence of marked heterogeneity suggests the existence of currently unknown confounders. Another limitation of this meta-analysis might be the relatively small number of studies. With 8 studies and 210 subjects, we were, however, clearly above the cut-off of 3 studies with at least 50 subjects set up in previous meta-analysis.49 Meta-analytical techniques could be distorted by preferential publication of positive findings, but we found no evidence of publication bias in the reviewed studies, with the exception of the overall right-SGC differences. However, the capacity of tests to detect publication bias is limited when there are few trials.

Overall, the available evidence suggests the existence of left, and also less robust right, SGC volumetric reductions in patients with mood disorders. The effect size of this difference is moderate and increases when more homogeneous subgroups, in particular patients with familial mood disorders, are studied. The clustering of SGC abnormalities among patients with a family history, their presence early in the course of illness and their lack of worsening with age or progression of the disease makes the SGC a candidate for a primary vulnerability marker, although studies in unaffected high-risk subjects are missing. Significant SGC volume decreases among unipolar depression patients in the absence of an overall difference in bipolar disorder patients, together with more robust left-side changes, may suggest that SGC volumetric reduction is related to depression. Future studies addressing this issue, as well as studies measuring SGC volumes in unaffected offspring of parents with mood disorders, are needed.
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